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By Jesse Blackadder

ABC Books, Australia, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. .into
the annals of modern polar history strays another character - part legend, part myth, part
fibreglass. She is STAY. THE AGE Left alone on the streets of Hobart to collect money for the Royal
Guide Dogs of tasmania, a Labrador called Girl tries to make the best of it. Her dreams of adventure
can never come true though, as she is, after all, made of fibreglass. But then one night some rowdy
Antarctic expeditioners walk past her on their way to the docks and before she knows it, Girl has
been dognapped, smuggled aboard the Aurora Australis, and is headed for Antarctica with her own
Antarctic nickname - Stay. But the southern continent throws up more adventures than Stay could
ever have imagined. She s slimed by King Neptune, picked on by the Antarctic huskies, dropped,
repaired, hidden, flown, chained up, liberated, befriended, lost and betrayed. Will she ever make it
back to Australia with the money she s raised for the Guide Dogs? this is the first book in a new
animal series by award-winning author Jesse Blackadder and is based on the true story...
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Extensive guide for ebook lovers. It generally does not cost excessive. Your way of life span will likely be convert the instant you complete looking at this
ebook.
-- Rocky Dach-- Rocky Dach

Certainly, this is the very best work by any author. It is amongst the most remarkable publication i have got study. I am just happy to inform you that this is
actually the greatest pdf i have got study inside my individual daily life and can be he very best publication for at any time.
-- Gilbert Rippin-- Gilbert Rippin
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